To: Finance Section Editors/Reporters
[For immediate release]

Credit China to be Renamed as “Credit China FinTech” and
Proposes 1 into 5 Share Split
(21 August 2016, Hong Kong) Credit China Holdings Limited (“Credit China” or the
“Company”; together with its subsidiaries, the “Group”, stock code: 8207), a leading
integrated Fintech service provider in China, is pleased to announce that the Group intends
to rename itself “中國信貸科技控股有限公司” in Chinese and “Credit China FinTech
Holdings Limited” in English, with an aim to better reflect the Group’s current business
model and strategic business plan in the fintech space.
Separately, the Group proposed a share subdivision of 1 share of HK$0.10 each in the
Company into 5 subdivided shares of HK$0.02 each. Upon the proposed share subdivision
becoming effective, the board lot size for trading will remain unchanged with 4,000
subdivided shares for each board lot.
Mr. Li Mingshan, Chairman of Credit China, said, “Over the past three years, the Group
has successfully built an integrated online payment, payment collections and online
financial service platforms leveraging on the company’s expertise in traditional financing
services. Fintech business revenues have become our main growth drivers today. The
proposed new name will better reflect the Group’s business activities. The revised share
division will allow easier and greater investor access.”
~ End ~
About Credit China Holdings Limited (Stock code: 8207)
Credit China is a leading listed Fintech company in China, where the Company provides value-added services
including online third-party payment, investment platforms as well as P2P asset origination platforms. Credit
China has successfully built up a fully-integrated peer-to-peer supply chain and internet finance ecosystem,
providing highly efficient intelligent financial lifestyle services for SMEs and middle-class consumers via mobile
internet.
Please subscribe to Credit China’s HK wechat account to keep abreast of regular updates
on the Group’s business development.
Company website: www.creditchina.hk
Credit China’s HK wechat account: creditchina8207
This press release is released by PR ASIA Consultants Limited, on behalf of Credit China Holdings
Limited.
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